Tanzania Refugee Population Update
as of 31 July 2022

Key Figures

- **248,599** Population of Concern
  - **83.6%** Living in camps
  - **7.6%** Living in settlements
  - **8.7%** Living in villages
  - **0.1%** Living in urban area
  - **11%** Asylum-seekers

Age and Gender

- **55%** Children
- **3%** Older People

Camp-based population by country of origin
- Burundi
  - 140
- DRC
  - 201
- Other
  - 4,907

Voluntary return of Burundian refugees, 2017-2022
- **142,156**
  - **57%** Children
  - **79%** Women & children
  - **50%** Men

Camp population trend: August 2021 to July 2022

Births vs Deaths

- **23** Births
- **325** Deaths

Durable Solutions

- **162,000** Local integration
- **50%** Voluntary return of Burundian refugees, 2017-2022
- **79%** Women & children granted citizenship by the Government of Tanzania.

Resettlement departures by country of origin, 2015-2022

- **789** Resettlement departures

Births vs Deaths

- **21,040** Births
- **17,777** Deaths
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- **130,374** Kigoma Camp
- **77,417** Nduta Camp
- **4,907** Kigoma Villages
- **21,507** Kigoma Villages
- **2,012** Nduta Camp

For more information, please contact: MALLYA@unhcr.org or visit: https://data2.unhcr.org/en/situations/burundi/location
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